Milligan Island Camping Node

Milligan Island Camping Node hosts 36 camp sites, shade shelters, bbqs, picnic settings and long drop toilets, all within a short walk from the beach.

Enjoy the natural surroundings, numerous photography opportunities, flora & fauna, and ideal for all types of water and beach activities.

A site fee of $15 per car, per night applies (collected by Ranger or Camp Host) with a 3 night maximum stay length (departure before 10.30am).

Access is prohibited to the offshore Islands, including Milligan & Lipfert, due to bird breeding sites.

Council’s Ranger patrols the coastal strip frequently and you are requested to have consideration for the environment and other Campers.

If you are interested in being a camp host, please contact the Shire on 9953 1388.

Camp Rules

As this is an eco tourism campground there are minimal facilities available at the site, please observe and ensure the following:

♦ Pets must remain on leads at all times. Please ensure all excrement is picked up and disposed of correctly

♦ No camping outside designated areas

♦ Designated track to be used only

♦ No off-road vehicle usage

♦ Vegetation, of any kind, is not to be removed

♦ No fires are permitted at any time

♦ No rubbish to be left behind. Please dispose of rubbish correctly. A skip bin is available at the entry to this area

♦ Chemical toilets are not to be emptied at the site. Free RV Dump Points are located in Leeman at the Recreation Centre on Rudduck Street and in Green Head at the rear of the Volunteer Fire Brigade Shed on Green Head Road.

♦ There is no running water or power on site. Fresh water can be purchased in Green Head or Leeman.

Any disturbances will be dealt with according to Council’s Local Laws.

Local Attractions

Mt Lesueur National Park, Cockleshell Gully Rd South

Stockyard Gully Caves - 4WD only, Cockleshell Gully Rd North

Leeman - Salt Lakes

Osprey nests

Look Out

2nd Hand Shop

Country Club

Green Head - 3 Bays Walkway

Dynamite Bay

Point Louise

Golf Course

Art Galleries

Lake Indoorn—Coolimba/Eneabba Rd

REMEMBER THE COUNTRY CODE

SHOOT ONLY

TAKE ONLY

LEAVE ONLY
Located just off Indian Ocean Drive, between the towns of Leeman and Green Head, this unique nature-based coastal camp site offers recreational and ecological experiences, perfect for that relaxing break.